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MRS. NATION LEAVES HER M6HET fIT HOME IN KflNSflS
CARRIE NATION LOSES TO JACK FLYNN

President and Ex-President Discover an Object of Mutual
Interest.
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DERBY HORSES IN HARD SHAPE
The Picket Ran His Winning Race While in Crippled

Condition.

CHICAGO, June 21.—The Picket,

winner of the American Derby, met
with an accident at the start of the
great race Saturday. Either by strik-
ing himself or from a kick, the left
fore leg of the wonderful colt wras hit
and bruised. His trainer, Carroll Reid,
was concerned today as to the possible
effect the injury might have on the
future races of the son of Falsetto.

Special to The Globe.

Kansas Smasher Delivers a Tirade in a Wabasha Street Establishment and Is
Routed by a Siphon of Seltzer.

Carrie Nation was in town yester-
day. She made her presence known in
less than three minutes after her ar-
rival in the heart of the city.

Mrs. Nation was on her way frorh
Minneapolis to Stillwater via the in-
terurban electric line. She had no
sooner alighted at the corner of Sev-
enth and Wabasha streets to change
from the interurban to the Stillwater
line than she proceeded to do some*
practical temperance work in the short
time she had.

Getting off the car with a young
man companion, she espied across the
street the saloon of Himes & Mid-
dlestaedt, 432 Wabasha street, which
was open and in and out of the front
door of which men were passing.

Turning to Patrolman Peterson, whowas standing at the corner, she in-
quired:

"When will the Stillwater car ar-
rive?"

"In about three minutes, madam,"
Little thinking that he was speak-

ing to the famous saloon smasher, the
policeman turned about and did not
note her next movement.

"Wait for me," exclaimed Mrs. Na-
tion to her companion. Thereupon she
made a bee line across the street and
entered the saloon. About ten men
were sitting at the tables and two
were standing at the bar.

Without warning, she opened a vig-
orous temperance harangue. Walking
up and down she vehemently delivereda torrent of hot invectives against the
men present and against Jack Plynn,
the bartender.

health, you fools! Aren't you ashamed
to be seen in here? How dare you pass
your time in this place? Oh! every
one of you should be locked up!

"And you," continued Mrs. Nation in
a fierce tone, as she turned to Jack
Flynn, "what "would your mother say
if she knew you were here! How can
you, sir, be so vile fts to perform such
work ?" |

When Mrs. Nation ffcrst entered no
one recognized her, but when she con-
tinued to deliver her hot abuse it oc-
curred to Jack Flynn that he had be-'
fore him the redoubtable Wichita
;woman.

At first the inmates of the place were
inclined to laugh, and be kjghly amused
at her outburst, but whenihe bartender
asked her If she were indeed Mrs.
Carrie Nation, and when she replied
with emphasis that'jfehe was, there was

visible change in tjie faces of the
men. Some made for the rear.

Fearing that the hatchet would be
the next to appear, even Jack Flynn-
was slightly alarmed.

Sprays Her With Seltzer.
Mrs. Nation, without cessation con-

tinued her angry *a|tburst. In her
vehemence she advanced close to thebar and upraised her hand, in which
she held an umbrella, as if to strike a
blow, but it was only to emphasize a
strong sentiment. Jack Flynn, how-
ever, dodged behind the bar and seizeda seitzer bottle and let a spray fly at
Mrs. Nation.

"IfI had time I'd fix you, you im-
pudent monster!" sh<e cried. "But I'vegot to take a car for $tillwater." Hot
attention was then attracted by two
men standing at the tear, one of whomwas a big, fat fellow.

Turning from the bartender, Mrs.

Nation directed her scathing invective
at the portly man.

"You pig, you, you look like a beer
keg with two legs on it!"

"Somebody get an officer," said Jack
Flynn, who feared another attack upon
himself.

With alacrity, probably inspired by
the cutting remark Mrs. Nation di-
rected at him, the fat man displayed
unexpected quickness in getting out
of the place to the sidewalk.

Seeing Lieut. Meyerding upon the
street, the fat man called to him and
Lieut. Meyerding went with him into
the saloon.

"If you arrest me you'll have to
arrest that man behind the bar," ex-
claimed Mrs^ Nation, when Lieut.
Meyerding took her by the arm and
attempted to lead her out.

"Come, come, you must get out of
here," commanded the officer. With
ttiis Lieut. Meyerding led out Mrs. Na-
tion, who yielded when she remem-
bered that she had to catch a Still-
water car.~ She left the place just in time, for
one of the cars was at the corner and
she had to run to get it. Her com-
panion, who had waited, joined her.

Having boarded the car she saw
\u25baPatrolman Peterson upon the street
and as a parting shot cried out,
emphasizing her exclamation by shak-
ing her fist:

"I'll have you looking for a job be-
fore long!" Her words died away as
the car started rapidly down Wabasha
street.

In the saloon there remained a crowd
of men who felt as if a tornado had just
swept over them. The incident was the
topic of much comment among the
spectators who told the story of how
they had met Mrs. Carrie Nation.

ARE LABOR UNIONS LIABLE
FOR BREACHES OE CONTRACI

To What Extent Are , Individual Members of Those
Unions Holden for the Acts of the Entire Body?—
Great Labor Leaders Differ in Their Opinions.

CHICAGO, June 21.—Can labor un-
ions held legally liable .for breach of
trade agreements or contracts with
employers?

Special to The Globe.

start. In that case The Picket had to
run the race after he had received the
injury.

There was a report out tonight that
an offer of $30,000 has been ml.de for
The Picket by Louisville people. Car-
roll Reid, trainer of The Picket, could
not confirm the report. Trainer Reid
believes the accident will not impair
the speed of the colt, and if it were an
ordinary selling plater the matter
probably w7ould not bother him. To
have so valuable a colt as T^he Picket
troubled with a swollen leg is a differ-
ent matter.

There are other big races coming for
which The Picket is eligible, but he
will be rested until the trainer knows
beyond all doubt that the leg is per-
fectly well. Just how The Picket was
injured is a mystery. It certainly did
not happen after he took the lead, be-
cause he was never interfered with nor
off his stride after he once went to the
front. The leg was probably hurt
either while the horses were at the
post or in the first few jumps after the

That the Derby, with its record-
breaking field of nineteen starters, was
not a gentle race is shown by the in-
juries the whole list of the candidates
received. With The Picket excepted,
the following was the condition today
of several horses that ran in the
Derby:

Linguist—Left shoulder scraped on
fence. Trainer Phillips says injury is
not serious.

Claude D—Received cuts on right
foreleg and left hind leg. The horse
was shipped to Detroit today and the
owner, Daly, said the accidents would
not necessitate any rest for the triple
Derby winner.

Bernays—Had temperature of 104
this afternoon and owner, J. B. Respess,
was called from the Harlem track to
look after the colt. This evening the
temperature was slightly lower. The
colt did not cool out well after the
Derby and had a chill.

Judge Himes went lame in the right
fore leg. Trainer Mayberry thinks the
track was too hard for the colt and says
the lameness, which apparently devel-
oped early in the race, caused the poor
showing of the horse.

Bad News received cuts on the left
fore and left hind legs, but they are
not serious.

CABLE FOR ALASKAN
LINE SOON BE READY

It Is the First of Such Length Ever
Made in the United States.

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 21.—
Gen. Greely has been informed that
580 miles of the submarine cable to
be laid between Puget Sound and Alas-
ka have been shipped from New York
to Seattle. The remaining 750 miles
will be shipped from New York in Au-
gust. This is the first long cable ever
made in the United States. It is of
the seamless type. Capt. Edgar Rus-
sell, signal corps, has started for Seat-
tle to make preliminary arrangements
for laying the cable and will be fol-
lowed in August by Col. James Allen,
who has general charge.

JILTED LOVER KILLS
GIRL HE WAS TO WED

His Attempt to End His Own Life Not

So Successful.

LAUREL, Del., June 21.—Miss Katie
Atkins was shot and instantly killed at
her home in Salisbury, Md., last night
by Elmer Heath, her lover.

After killing the young woman, Heath
fired three bullets into his head and
fell unconscious. He was hurried in
an ambulance to jail to prevent a
lynching. He may recover. The dead
girl and her lover are under twenty-one
and were to have been married last
Thursday, but. Miss Atkins broke the
engagement when she learned that
Heath had stolen money from his em-
ployer.

REDS WILL ACQUIRE BIG THIRST
(Marshal in Indian Territory Leaves Them Only Lemon

Juice and Red Ink.

Special to The Globe.
ARDMORE, I. T., June 21.—United

States Marshal Colbert has made one
of the strictest rulings in regard to the
enforcement of the liquor laws in the
territory which has yet developed. He
proposes to shut down on the patent
medicine topers and he leaves them
nothing but lemon extract and red

ink. Here Is a list which comes under
his ban: American Quinine Elixir,
Botanic Gingerin'e, Cinchona Com-
pound, Dandelion Bitters, Dr. Bull's
Stomach Bitters, Elfine Ginger and
Pepsin Bitters, Hosteter Bitters, Littl4
Mack Bitters, Peruna, Peruvian Tonic,
Prickly Ash Bitters No. 1, Pullman's
Tonic, Sunbean Tintop, Wild Cherry
Bitters and all ciders and juices.

Commencement at Beloit.
BELOIT, Wis., June 21.—The fifty-

Bixth annual commencement of Beloit
college began today with a baccalaure-
ate sermon by President E. D. Eaton.The graduating class numbers forty-
seven.
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MITCHELL'S COLLAPSE IS
FROM LACK OF REST

He Declines to Take Vacation From
His Strenuous Work.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 21.—
President John Mitchell o, the United
Mine Workers, whose falling health
has become a matter of alarm, to his
associates was slightly improved to-
day. He followed the command of his
physician and threw off all officialcares, though protesting that he was
not a sick man. Lack of proper restseems to be the real cause of his col-lapse and his physicians and friendsare trying to persuade him to take along vacation but it is doubtful if they
succeed, as he has expressed a deter-
mination to go to Kansas City next
week.

•—————______^.

TITUS IS SHUT OUT OF
AMERICAN HENLEY

Rejection Is Under Rule Requiring No
Reason Given.

NEW YORK, June 21.—The Worldtomorrow will say that the entry ofC. S. Titus, the champion amateur, oarsman of America, has been rejected
I by the American Henley committee at
i Philadelphia. The rejection is- madej under rule 10. under which no reason
need be given.

I Titus is a member of the AtlantaBoat club of this city.

Special to The Globe.

"Thieves, scoundrels, beasts!" she
cried. "How do you dare to sit there
and spend your money and ruin your

LOVERS DECIDE
TO DIE TOGETHER

Bullet Ends His Life and Car-
bolic Acid May Be Fatal

to Her.

SCRAWTON, Pa., June"2l.—A pair
of young lovers, Ernest Schmic and
Miss Jennie Brennan, both of Green-
wood, were the participants in a double
tragedy this morning, which has re-
sulted in the former's death and which
will probably also prove fatal in thecase of the girl. The two had loved
each other devotedly for several
months, but another woman from
Schmic's old home interfered a weekago, and sought to hold him to an al-
leged engagement with her. This led
the pair to seek refuge in death andthey apparently planned tonight's affair
with much deliberation. Miss' Bren-
nan purchased a bottle of carbolic acid
this morning and shortly afterwardsboth started out for a walk. They
strayed to a secluded spot in the Wast
of a forest and spent the entire after-noon sitting side by side on a rock.
They were seen by several other ram-
blers in the woods and this led to the
search by the girl's cousin, ThomasCavanaugh, and several of his friends.

When the party came in sight of the
place Miss Brennan put the bottle of
acid to her lips and drained it. As
she did so Schmic started to run, with
several of the party close on his heels.
He drew a revolver and fired upon
them three times and, then stopping,
turned the weapon to his heart and
shot himself twice. He fell dead in-
stantly. The girl suffered great agony
and her physicians hold-out scant hopefor recovery.

AMALGAMATEDC H \RGES
COURT WITH BIAS

Cases Involving the Company Taken
from Judge Clancy.

BUTTE, Mont., June 21.—1n proceed-
ings that have been begun in the su-
preme court -an attempt is being made
by the Amalgamated Copper company,
through charge of bias and prejudice,
to take mining litigation in which that
company is involved from the control
of District Judge Clancy. On applica-
tion of the Amalgamated company
writs of supervisory control have been
issued by the supreme court in two

\u25a0pases of John McGinnis against the(Boston & Montana company, the case
of Michael Hickey against the Ana-
conda and Washae companies and in
the suit of the Nipper company against
the Parrot company.

In the petitions, in response to which
the writs were issued, a number of
statements are made in support of the
claim that Judge Clancy is biased in
favor of the interests of P. Augustus
Heinz and the Montana Ore Purchas-
ing company as against the Amalga-
mated interests. It is stated that the
judge is so prejudiced against the
Amalgamated Copper company that It
is impossible to obtain a fair and im-
partial trial upon the matter in which
the Amalgamated company is directly
or indirectly interested.

SAFE BLOWER IS VICTIM
OF HIS OWN EXPLOSIVE

Accidental Dropping of Nitroglycerine
Horribly Mangles Him.

NOBLESVILLE, Ind., June 21 —George Marvin, said to be from Chi-cago, is in the county jail here as a
result of an alleged attempt to blowopen the safe in a general store at
Jolietville. Citizens of the village, whowere awakened by a terrific explosion
found Marvin lying unconscious near
the store with one arm blown away andhis body terribly mangled. When the
citizens approached a second man ranaway, making his escape. The ac-cidental dropping of a can of nitro-
glyerine was the cause of the explosion

WHITE EAGLE RETIRES
IN FAVOR 0? TAHGIA

Strange Ceremonies Are Witnessed at
Oklahoma Reservation.

DR. FORBES CLAIMS
FRAUD OF $50,000

Brings Sensational Action to
Secure Accounting in Firm

of Forbes Bros.

Special to The Globe.
DULUTH, Minrt., JMne 21.—Proceed-

ings of a sensational character, brought
by one brother against another, will
come up in the district court Monday,
when an action instituted by Dr. A. A.
Forbes against Robert Forbes and his
wife, Emma E. Forbes, will be heard.
The court has issueda writ of ne exatagainst Robert Forl/t-randwife pre-
venting them from leSfSpl'nis"3u fls-diction. c

_. Dr. A. A. Forbes dliims that his
brother has defrauded him of between
$50,0.00 and $60,000 worth of property In
connection with the operation of thenrm of Forbes Bros., promoters, min-
ing experts and Chemists, and he de-
sires an accounting and a dissolution
of the partnership. The vault in the
office of Forbes Bros, is now in charge
of the sheriff. This action was taken
by Dr. Forbes, who says that he feared
his brother might dispose of papers
contained in the vault

RUSSIAN BEAR 13
TIGHTENING HIS GRIP

Every Move Seems to Bring
(New Demands Against

China.

TOKIO, June 6, via Victoria, B. C,
June 21;—The situation in Manchuria
remains practically unchanged, only a
part of Shin King province having been
evactuated by the Russian troops.

Trade in Manchuria is reported to be
at a standstill owing to the unsettled
state of affairs. It was expected that
some developments would have super-
vened upon the arrival of M. Lessar,
Rusian minister at Pekin, on May 29,
and especially as M. Plancon, the Rus-
sian charge d'affaires? who put in the
two sets of demands'on .China, informed
the Chinese government on that day
that in view of M. Lessar'a arrival an
immediate, answer to the demands was
required.

Bo far the only'outcome to M. Les-
, saj-'s presence has been a statement
alleged to come from him tltat the pub-
lication of the terms of the demands
was regarded by Russia as a breach of
faith on the part of Chin* and that
thereafter it would be necessary for
China in future negotiations to appoint
two commissioners, who should be held
personally respoajii&le for the secrecy
of the negotiations. The Japanese
press denies Russia's right to impose
any such conditiens on China.

The Yalu difficulty continues. It
now appears that the Russians have
purchased twelve acres of land at Hong
Am Pho in the name of their Korean
interpreter and are busily engaged in
collecting coal and building materials
there.

The connection between this settle-
ment and the Russian: lumbering con-
cessions of the Talu ie problematical

The Korean government has ad-
dressed protests to tb* Russian repre-
sentative at Seoul regarding the alleged
trespass and the desecration of graves
by Russian subjects In Korean terri-tory. The Russians aise said to be sur-
veying for a railroad by Liao Yang andThe Yalu via Fenghwang, and roads fit
for artillery have been built in thatregion which commands the Korean
border.

ITALIANCABINET HAS
BEEN RECONSTRUCTED

Resignations and Appointments Settle
Crisis at Rome.

ROME, June 21.—The king has ac-
cepted the resignation* of Interior
Minister Giolitti and Marine Minister
Bottolo. Premier Zanardelll will take
the interior portfolio ad Interim, and
Vice Admiral Morine wilt be marine
minister. The other ministers have
been confirmed in their present posts.
A royal decree is issued tio'day conven-
ing parliament for June 25.

HIM REFUSES
TO BE SHELVED

He Says He Will Not Have the
Vice Presidency Forced

Upon Him.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 21.—1n an
interview today Senator M. A. Hanna
reiterated his recent statement that he
is not and would not be a candidate for
the vice presidency, and if his nomina-
tion was made he would decline to ac-
cept it. He said further that his am-
bitions did not lie in the direction of
the White house and that - aotiHag,
eoifiS Induce-him to alter his decision
in the matter.

Col. Myron T. Herrick, whose name
also has been mentioned in connection
with the vice presidency, said that his
sole political ambition was to be elect-
ed governor of Ohio. Col. Herrick
thinks that the whole discussion rela-
tive to the vice presidential nomina-
tion is inopportune.

When the action of President Roose-
velt towards the vice presidential nom-
ination was cited to him as an instance
of how public men sometimes change
their views with regard to political
nominations when the sentiment of the
people demanded it and they were
compelled to accept office, Senator
Hanna said that men in public life
who knew him know very well that
nothing can be forced upon him

MANNING SUPERSEDED
IN WAR ON MAD MULLAH

Gen. Egerton With Troops From In-
dia Sent to Somaliland.

SIMLA, India. June 21.—Maj. Gen.
Charles Comyn Egerton. who has been
in command of the Punjab frontier
force since 1899, has been appointed to
the command of the Somaliland expe-
ditionary force which is operating
against the Mad Mullah, superseding
Brig. Gen. W. H. Manning.

Gen. Manning, who took command of
the English expedition in Somaliland
last November, after a reverse suffered
"by Col. Swayne, has not proved suc-
cessful in his campaign. Columns de-
tached from the force have been bad-
ly mauled by the Mullah's followers,
the most serious British defeat being
the ambushing of Col. Plunket's fly-
ing detachment of 208 men, with two
Maxims, on April 17, when Col Plunk -
et, all his officers and practically the
entire force was wiped out. The last
day's advices received in London, June
14, were to the effect that Gen. Man-
ning himself was surrounded, and un-
able to assist Col. Cobb, whose col-
umn was in a serious position at Cal-
lady and on half rations.

One of the causes of the non-suc-
cess of the expedition has been the
cowardice of the native Somali regi-
ment, of which so much was hoped
when it was formed recently. Only a
few days ago the news came that thq
native camel corps had mutinied.

The operations against the Mad Mul-
lah, who first raised the tribes against
the British in 1899, have already cost
$2,000,000. A desire has been mani-
fested to abandon the campaign, but
in view of the predicament of Gen,
Manning's forces it has been found
necessary to order British troops from
India, and when they arrive the Brit-
ish expedition in Somaliland will con-
sist of 80 British, 1,200 Indian troops,
and 4,000 natives.

GUILTY OF MURDER
ESCAPES LIFE SENTENCE

Jury Brings in Verdict Against Line
# Linnier at Omaha.

6MAHA, Neb., June 21.—The jury
In the case of Line Linnier, Company
I, Twenty-fifth infantry, charged with
the murder of Sergeant Robert Yours,
of the same company, has brought ina verdict of murder in the first degree,

\u25a0but eliminating the the sentence of
perpetual punishment. The verdict
under the United States laws carries
with it imprisonment for life.

The killing occurred at Fort Niobrara,
Neb., April 17. —

Can members of unions be held indi-
vidually liable for breach of contracts
and for acts detrimental to employers
and non-union workers, committed by
unions of which they are members?

"Members of a voluntary asociation,"
said John S. Miller, "are not relieved
of just liability merely because their
asociation is unincorporated or be-
cause each individual was not person-
ally and actively a participant in in-
curring liability. Voluntary associa-
tions are more like partnerships than
anything else. In a partnership ofcourse each partner is liable for the
acts of the others Members of a vol-
untary association consequently are re-
sponsible for the acts of their associa-
tion through its officers when such acts
do not exceed the scope of authority
given by the association and if they
thus make a contract every member of
that asociation becomes responsible for
all of that contract and liable for
breach of it."

"Contracts, with employes," said
Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, "are
enforced on our side by our organiza-
tions. There is no law for hauling a
union into court and no need of such
law. Unions keep their agreements,

AMERICA PAYS FOR IMMlGRANTS
Money Sent to Old Countries Is an Offset for Their

Loss of Subjects.

COPENHAGEN, June lO.^The emi-
gration figures for May, 1903,; show
that twice as many persons emigrated
from Denmark to America as during
the same period last year, and the
"American fever" shows no signs of
j*^i!^^^t^s/s|iown^hbweverf that
the money back by Scandinavian
settlers in the . United States offsets to
a large degree the- loss to the country

and if employers do the same there
will be little trouble."

SON OF SHEVLIN

"Trade unions are not incorporated
organizations," says Clarence S. Dar-
row. "They have no property, are not
meant to do business or make money
and under ordinary rules cannot b,e
held responsible in damages on the
theory laid down in the Taft-Vale de-
cision, but with the interpretation of
the law by judges who are not in sym-
pathy with the working class the law
may be construed to hold them respon-
sible. For instance, h^ the city of Chi-
cago, Jud,ge Holdom' Isued an injunc-
tion in which he forbade men engaged
in a strike from patrolling the streets
or from soliciting any one not to go
to work to fill a striker's place. The
decision of Judge Holdom means ab-
solute slavery and would work the de-
struction of every trade union in the
United States if it were followed or
obeyed. As to contracts between trade
unions and employers doubtless there
is no way to compel their enforcement
I should say off hand that any man
or body of men, whether a. union, an
employe or a union of employes, should
be held responsible for its acts."

Said George W. Perkins, for twelve
years president of the cigar makers
international union: "Our organization
has not had much experience with
them as we do not ask for contracts.
Do not even ask for recognition of the
union."

caused by the emigration of so many
of its best citizens. Figures recently
published in Christiana show that dur-
ing 1902 a total of 14,000,000 kroners
was remitted in this way to Norway
alone in bank drafts, postal orders and
through steamship companies^ A con-
siderable sum is also sent back every
year in the shape of loose bills inclos-
ed in letters.

TEXTILE STRIKE
IS DECLARED OFFTRIES TO KILL

Says Spirit of Tecumseh Urged
Him to the

Deed.

BUFFALO, N. T., June 21.—James
Shevlin, the son of a lumber merchant
of Minneapolis, arrived in this city
with an attendant today on his way
from the Dansville sanitarium to his
home.

While waiting for a train Shevlin
attempted to shoot the attendant. It
is not known how he secured the re-
volver, but he said the spirit of Te-
cumseh advised him to kill. Shevlin
was locked up as an insane person. He
will be sent home tomorrow underguard.

Men Concede Their Defeat in
the Long Contested Labor

War.

WHITE EAGLE, Okla., June 21.—
White Eagle, the aged chief of the Pon-caw, resigned today, anM conferred histitle on his son, Tahgia. In-honor ofthe new chief 700 ponies were givenaway, as presents, *-ffiid 2,000 Indiansparticipated In the sun dance.

LOWELL, Mass., June 21.—The tex-
tile council this afternoon declared the
strike in the Lowell mills at an end.
Every union affiliated with the coun-
cil was represented and the vote was
unanimous. Mule spinners and loom
fixers were included in this vote, de-
spite statements that they would op-
pose a return to work. When asked fora statement, President Conroy said:

"We new worship at the altar of de-
feat, but later we shall rise again andconquer."

There is no James Shevlin the son
of a Minneapolis lumber merchant.
Thomas L. Shevlin Jr., son of Thomas
L. Shevlin, is a student in Yale.

HEDERVARY IS TO BRING
PEACE IN HUNGARY

The Ban of Croatia Selected to Form a
New Cabinet.

LONDON, June 22.—The Times cor-
respondent at Vienna says Count Hed-
ervary, the ban of Croatia, left that
city for Budapest Sunday afternoon
in order to negotiate a compromise be-
tween the various party leaders with
a view to reaching a solution of the
Hungarian cabinet crisis. It is an-
nounced in Vienna that after a crown
council, held Sunday morning. Count
Hedervary was intrusted with this
mission, and it is expected that he will
eventually form a cabinet.

KILLS BROTHER-IN-LAW
IN AKENTUCKY CHURCH

Murderer Claims He Shot in Self-
Defense.

LANCASTER, Ky.,June 21.—1n Hor-
mon's Lick church this afternoon
James Rogers killed Bud Ledford. They
were brothers-in-law. Rogers claimed
that he shot in self-defense.

Agent William S. Southworth, secre-
tary of the employers said: "It will
be impossible to start the remainder of
the machinery so as to employ at once
all who will come back. Running with
an incomplete force for three weeks
has disturbed the balance that usually
exists between stock and prices in the
various departments. A mill may have
depleted stock in certain kinds of yarn
and for that reason be unable to start
all of its looms, even if the full comple-
ment of help is available. It is for the
selling agents and the treasurers to
decide, in view of the market, whether
we shall attempt to run in full.

"The strike began on March 30 and
involved about 17,000 operatives. The
mills were shut down until June 1,
when the agents opened the gates and
the majority of the operatives went
back to work The strike has cost in
wages about $1,300,000. It is under-
stood that the agents will take back all
the old help they have room for and
will make no discrimination against
the leaders of the strike movement.
The high prices of cotton precluded
any hope of the success of the strikers'
campaign for the 10 per cent increase."

NORTHWESTERN BOYS
WIN HONORS AT YALE

A Number, from Minnesota in Graduating
;\u25a0-..;\u25a0 : ;- \u25a0' ri Class.
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Special to' The Globe..

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. June 21.—Com-
mencement week has begun at Yale and
soon the great university will be deserted.

! Among the members' of the graduating
classes o* the various sections of the uni-
versity, are these from Minnesota, South
Dakota and North Dakota, who have, by
hard work and steady application won the
degrees wlyrh soon will be conferred upon
them:" University, Alfred Hoyt \u25a0 Bill
.Farlbault;Shefield scientific, school Perry
Dean Grlffen,*.St. Paul; -Seth - Marshall,
puluth;*;divinlty school, Albert Alonzo
-Madsen, Elba, South Dakota; university
Freeman Ward; Yankton, North Dakota;

; law school, George Daniela Jones. ; Eckel-
goix. -

HAILRUINS CROPS
NEAR HASTING, NEB.

One Farmer Is Killed and Many Build-
ings Blown Down.

LINCOLN, Neb., Juno 21.—Severe
storms of wind and hail prevailed in
eastern and central Nebraska this ev-
ening. Near Hastings small buildings
were blown over and hail practically
ruined growing crops for a strip of two
miles wide and several miles long.

Hail between Milford and Beaver
Crossing, for a distance ol twelve miles,
cut vegetation to . the ground and
smashed window lights. Near Ulyses
Melville Crawford, a farmer, was struck
by lightning and killed. There was a
heavy rain over nearly half of the state.

[ American Lectures in French.
ROME. June --F. -Wilbur Stokes, the

American artist, delivered today with;
great success a lecture in French on

t

the coloration of the polar regions. Tha
lecture was given under the auspicea
of the Geographical society and th«
hall -of the -College: Romano ; file<f
With diHtillfc-uishoa anrliorwia
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